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she Is "quite American-
ized." Margaret WrucK. an IceK M I '.VT 11 - W r f ft . A f i 11 J 1 If " f ' . .'it ? iTfcl f .. TJf I A Iff

skater of note, has returned after
three months and a half passed visit
ing her mother In Berlin. Miss Wruck
rami to America six and a half year
ago with other professional Ice skat-
ers from the Adunlral Ice palace In
Berlin, but she has returned from her
native land, saying "Berlin doesn't
seom like it used to be." She frank-
ly said she was "homesick for the
U. S. A ," and that she would not be
satisfied until she had eons as far
west as California andi seen It all.

m

Ouldo Ciccolinl, the tenor, Is com-In- s;

ov r the Orpheum again this sea-
son. Mr. Ciccolinl married an Amer-
ican Birl three years ago and they
have a beautiful little daughter,
Horn a.

Harry Jolson, brother to Al, has
' ofton appeared here in vaudeville.

twice on. I'antaKes and twice over
the Orpheum circuit. Harry has Just
been sinned for a vaudeville tour of

i two years over the new Shubert cir-- !
cuit. Recently when Harry Jolson
nlavcd Keith's Hippodrome in Cleve- -
land, Ohio. Archie veil, dramatic eni- -
tor of the Cleveland News, had a

joolumn story about Harry and Al.
The story said Harry had spon- -

i Sired Al and could sing circles
' round him. It also related an inci-

dent in the Jolson family when Al
went to "Jail" for a week "to teach
Harry a lesson." Mr. Bell brought
up other theatrical brothers and sis
ters. The Karnums are mentioned.
with William claiming to have out-

shone Dustin, and Marshall; Wilton
L,nckaye, with a brother and sister
on the stage; Olive Wyndham and
Jttnet Beecher (sisters); Willie and
Eugene Howard, and it is even men-

tioned that Lee Shubert has come to
more prominenco than J. J. Mr. Bell
jtives Mrs. Harry Jolson quite a meed
of credit, saying: "Mrs. Jolson ap- -
pears in her husband's act but her
name is not on the programme. 1

have met hundreds of theatrical
wives, but Mrs. jolson is me iirsi i
have known who was willing to sud- -

"Tmerge her talents as an actress to
tho glory of hubby."

Caryl Norman, a female
untor, known as "The Creole Fashion
riate," and Iluth Build, the aerlalist

engaged to be tho , Bu(la;es.put three-ac- t comedy
Ua wprldlniT hnlni. liTwIer Cfiver.

Uo to now Norman's mother has
with him, acting as his

dressier. She is to retire, opening a
millinery shop with the financial
backing of her son.

The Ardells. Franklyn and his
wife. Marguerite, appeared In the
New York supreme court this last

manded by the wife as a preliminary
- to her divorce action that names an

unknown woman.- Mrs. Ardell wants her husband to
" pay her weekly pending the
"trial and allow her counsel fees.

The Ardells were married in 1914.- XTrs. Ardell had no nrevlous stage
experience, but appeared with her

; husband Immediately after, their
marriage in Ardell's "Wife Saver," a

rriierself as a novice. Mr. Ardell is
row no slur m lue uucviue pio- -

- Auction. "King Solomon. Jr."" Incidentally. "The Wife Saver," in
.n-jilr- me Ariiens appearca over ine
"""Keith and Orpheum circuit, was

manager of the Portland Orpheum

The Shuberts this week offered
- Valeska Suratt a contract to cover

the remainder of this season and 25

i tuna Kunrauieeu iicai oFHfun ll
$::000 A condition of the
offer was that the the fol- -
lowing season will star Miss Suratt
In. a nlav. nivinir her a
salary of JliOO weekly.

Miss Suratt has two vaudeville
' playlets, one "The Jade." lately

jilaycd and withdrawn to be rewrit-
ten. The other is "Through the Kty-liole- ,"

by Jack L.alt.
V

Probably the lowest scale of prices
tever offered for such etars as

and Mrs. Kiske is that
now being offered by the manage-
ment of the municipal series at
Wichita. Kan. The series opens O-
ctober 22, and in addition to the two
artists mentioned, has Will Irwin.
war COrres iniiliit.n t !r Si I'nrlra

v .aaman, iiuu six oiner attractions.
Season tickets for the ten attrac- -

tlons are being sold for 1,

the price of admission for each per-
formance 10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn, who
!have appeared in their own plays as
Jiroadway stars within the past two" or three seasons, are reported having
In preparation a playlet they will do
In vaudeville.

The Coburns are said to hare been
approached by the Keith circuit

gents.

; In a recent Interview. Florence
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Reed, who gave aitlmlrable perform-
ances to many empty seats at an In-
dianapolis theater, said: "It's all the
fault of the New York managers.
They have killed the goose with the
golden egg; there's no use denying
it and they've got to realize It and
admit It. People are tired of the
managers' old tricks.

"They sent out inferior plays and
players so long that now, when first-cla- ss

attractions are traveling, too
few people are willing to take the
managers' word for them. It is the
manager-produc- er who has failed to
see the handwriting on the wall.
Now he's going to have no end of
trouble winning people back to the
theater and keeping open his thea-
ters on the road."

A musical comedy, "The Marcus
Show of 1921," is coming to the Hei-li- g

November 3, 4 and 5 and' In the
week to follow we are to have the
sensational and gorgeous "Aphro-
dite," which is not a picture but a
scenic and musical display.

The Baker Players are going to
-- arc married, date
' on a

traveled

.

weekly.
Shuberts

lecritiiriHte
-

.

J making

by George V. Hobart. The role of
Sonny will be played by Selmer Jack-
son, and Marjorie Foster will play
the part of Julie Benolt, the French
heroine. All the players will be cast
in interesting roles. L.ora Kogers
will have the part of Madame Benolt
and Leo Llndhard will be the vil-
lainous Alphonse Pettibois. The
parts of the cutie twins will be por-
trayed by the vivacious Mayo Methot
and Virgina Richmond.

This piece was presented at the
Hellig last season by a road com-
pany and Mr. Gilbert of the Baker
players has not left out the musical
specialties which enhance the pro-
duction. Mayo Methot and Rankin
Mansfield will have a song and step-
ping specialty and others of the
players will contribute specialties.

A girl show headed by Corinne Til-to- n,

a San Francisco girl who scored
sensational success In New York, is
the Orpheum offering at the Heilig
commencing with the matinee today.
Miss Tl'.ton and her large company
present "A Chameleon Revue," which,
as the title suggests. Is a colorful,
rapid-chang- e, vivacious act. This act
is the first big girl act of the Orphe-
um season. The added attraction of
the new show is Bob Hall, who
makes rhymes about anything and
everything. This show will close Its
Portland engagement with the mati-
nee Wednesday.

Juanita Hansen, a Portland girl
who has won considerable fame as a
star in serial productions on the
screen, will be the head-lin- e attrac-
tion on the new bill at Pantages be-
ginning with tomorrow's matinee.
An innovation is offered by Will
Morrissey, the International entertain-
er, who will act as "master of cere-
monies" on the new bill. Instead of
Mr. Morrissey doing his regular act.
he works with every act on the bill,
introducing the actors and adding
comedy to each. It Is said Mr. 's

origination has received much
commendation all over the Pantages
circuit. ' J

The Lyric's new show, opening this
afternoon, is "The Girl and the
Photo." featuring Al Franks and Kd-d- ie

Wright.

HEILIG HILLS MARCIS SHOW

Favorite Extravaganza Will Pay
Annual Visit to Portland.

The Marcus show of 1921 will pay its
annual visit to the Heilig theater for
three days, beginning Thursday, with
a matinee Saturday. No attraction
that visits the city is more welcome

TKIv 30. 1921

The fact that A. H. Marcus with each
succeeding season, despite bad times
or rumors thereof, excels his previous
efforts no doubt has much to do with
the pererlnial popularity of the favor-H- s

extravaganza.
The Marcus show of 1921 is almost

twice the size of that of last season.
The quality of the cast, the pulchri-
tude of the chorus, the opulence of
the production are all above and be-

yond these attributes of time gone by.
Jack Lait, the well-know- n author

of popular fiction and several etage
successes, has provided the book of
the current vehicle, which, for the
purpose of identification, is yclept
"Cluck! Cluck!"

'APHRODITE" DIE AT HEILIG

Romance of Ancient Egypt to He

Shown for Three Days.
"Aphrpdite," a romance of ancient

Egypt, presented on a scale of great
magnificence by F. itay Comstock
and Morris Gest, with a cast of 300
people, promises to be the sensation
of the year when ft comes to the
Heilig theater for three days, begin-
ning Thursday, November 10, with a
matinee on Saturday.

"Aphrodite" is a gorgeous and bril-
liant staging on a massive scale of
one of the most celebrated romances
known to modern fiction. The orig-
inal etory by Pierre Louys, a French-
man, was a sensation. Various ver-
sions, in English, much subdued, have
been printed for private circulation,
but the story remained chiefly in
libraries until Tierre Frondaie made
the dramatic version which was such
a sensation in Paris that Mary Gar-
den afterwards appeared in it in
grand opera. Then George C. Hazle-to- n

was engaged by Morris Gest, who
bought the American rights, to adapt
the play for the American stage. It
was produced last December in New
York and was the biggest theatrical
sensation known in a generation. Now
the original company and mammoth
production consisting of ' ten stage
pictures of gorgeous splendor will be
brought here intact.

REAL GIRL SHOW AT ORPHEUM

Bill Opening This Afternoon Head-

lined by Corinne Tilton.
The first real girl show of the Or-

pheum season will open at the Heilig
this afternoon. It is a bill that
sparkles with beautiful singing and
dancing maidens led by the star, Co-

rinne Tilton, "the chatterbox doll," in
"A Chameleon Revue," which was a
sensational success in its premiere on
Broadway. The added attraction of
the new show Is Bob Hall, "the ex-

temporaneous chap." This show will
close its Portland engagement with
the afternoon performance next
Wednesday.

Corinne Tilton, headliner, was born
in San Francisco. After shining in
tf'eatricals in her native city she left
for New Y ork four years ago and now
she has achieved the triumphant suc-
cess of seeing her name in big type
at the head of a big-tim- e vaudeville
show. Miss Tilton's vehicle, "A Cha-
meleon R.vue," is a gorgeous affair,
an animated background for the di-

minutive and charming star. As the
title suggests, there are colors and
changes in quick succession and the
supply Is not limited. Throughout
this vivacious act Miss Tilton is all
over the place, just like the sun on a
bright summer day, and she Is helped
in the entertainment by a clever com-
pany, including Benny and Western,
George Phelps, Violet Follis and a
group of girl friends.

Bob Hall, the added attraction of
than-- Is this popular harlequinade, the show, la unique. Us steps out on

the stage and makes up rhymes ex--I has been taken by the music depart-- . II f - ' F , , ' Wr I I I I I

temporaneously about any subject se- - I ment at Franklin high school, witn I I I ,1 itSf f,.sBV---- " V" T ! " 1111
lected by the audience. In a former
visit Mr. Hall was a tremendous hit.

Remaining acts of this show are
Howard Anderson and Rean Graves in
a novelty, "Living on Air"; JacK
(Rube) Clifford as "Anderson Crow,
Detective," with Fid Johnson; Claude
Anderson and Leona Yvel in "Trying
to Please." Michon brothers, equili-
brists and hand balancers extraordi-
nary, the Follis girls, gingersnap girl-
ies, in songs and dances of the 20th
century; Topics of the Day, Aesop's
Fables and Pathe News, accompanied
by the oroscope showing Oregon's
scenery in color and the concert or-
chestra under direction of George E.
Jef fery.

Comedy prevails in this show.

TREAT ASSURED IX "BUDDIES"

Play at Baker This Week Declared
Exceptional One.,

A marvelously merry p&ek the
Brittany that has been made famous
in fiction and in art for centuries is
vouchsafed to Baker theater patrons
this week In "Buddies." that splendid
George V. Hobart dramatic treat
which comes to Portland with the
assurance that it 19 one of the big-
gest hits of the present decade.

"Buddies" Involves a squad of
American doughboys billeted in Brit-
tany awaiting orders to return home.
But that is absolutely the. only way
in which the delightful play touches
on war days. It has no military tone
and no military theme whatever.

"Buddies" is based on two love af-
fairs, a bashful lover, an impostor and
a Yankee lad who is willing to as-
sume an obligation In order to .help
out a friend. It is crowded, from cur-
tain to curtain, with Infectious fun
and Ls a remarkably well-draw- n pic-
ture of the intimate life of the lads
over there after they had discarded
the business of warfare.

The happy little play, with three
stirring acts of quaint comedy, pro-
vides for Marjorie Foster and Selmar
Jackson roles as appealing as any
they have had this season. Jackson
appears as "Sonny." a character so
spontaneously youthfiat, so refreshing
in general appeal as to provide a
great piece of work for Jackson to
do. Miss Foster will be seen as Julie,
a lovable Breton maid with a queer
little accent and a fund of fine humor.

A peculiarly evil type of villain
has been prepared for the skillful in-

terpretation of Leo Llndhard. He is
to enact the part of Alphonse Petti-
bois. To Lora Rogers has been given
another Important part and she will
characterize that delightful Breton
mother. Madame Benolt. Other Baker
folk have been cast as follows: Biff.
Irving Kennedy; Buddy, William Lee;
Abie, Guy Kibbee; Johnny, John Seif-fer- t:

Rube. Lawrence Keating; Babe.
Rankin MansfieLd; orderly, Donald
Robertson; Marie, Mayo Methot;
Babette. Virginia Richmond, and
Louise Maltland. Jane Gilroy.

NOVEL COMEDY DRAMA NEXT

"Lombard!, Ltd." to Follow Play
of "Buddies" at Baker.

"Lombard!. Ltd.," highly humorous
and novel comedy drama by Frederick
and1 Fanny Hattoni is coming to the
Baker theater in the hands of the
Baker Stock company next week, fol-
lowing the engagement of "Buddies."
The character of Tito Lombard!, vola-- H

tile and temperamental Italian, whoee
debts and temptations are many, is i

to be portrayed by Selmar Jackson.
The same role was created and first
presented In Portland'by Leo Carillo.

Especial interest in the production 1

the result that the department will , . i i' f i w 'jt'" f f i

take over the Baker for the Tuesday - -
. L L?A T- -' X,"4"' 1' .

evening performance. ; . M' k"
JUAXITA HASSES HEADS BILL (i. 'X "
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Pantages Stages to Reveal Pictur-
esque Jungle Scene.

Much more attractive than even her
film likeness Indicates. Juanita Han-
sen, star of "The Yellow Arm," "The
Lost City" and other serials, is head-lin- er

on the new bill which Pantages
will offer for the week starting to-

morrow matinee. All critics say that
Miss Hansen is far more beautiful in
person than her image on the sliver
screen. She tells the audience how
she screened some of the scenes in
the serial production "The Lost City,"
staged in an African Jungle setting.
The stage reveals a picturesque Jun-
gle scene and the star makes her ap-
pearance on the stage while swinging
on a rope. and her screens-ha- t is illus-trate- d

by scenes of the production.

MAT.

yss-y- s St :yys? yxyo
She wearn a clinging Jungle habili-
ment for a gown, the same which was
part of her wardrobe in "The
City."

The moving spirit of mirth is Will
Morrisey, a comedian dips in
every act and introduces the actors In

Sale Tomorrow

HEILIG
THIS

WEEK

j&sfjuj sss-SsS-hs

Ticket Office Opens

THEATER
Broadway at Taylor

Phone Main 1

SrNlfiHTS.NnV-34-- S
ISat '

Special Price Matinee, Saturday, 2:15

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL REVUE

MARCUS SHOW

SPLENDID
CAST

92

CHARLIE ABOT
STUNNING
CHORUS

MUSIC FUN PRETTY GIRLS
EVE'S Entire Lower Floor 2; Balcony, five rows $1.50, four rows II.

13 rows 77c: Gallery, reserved and admission, 60c.
SPECIAL SAT.

Lost

who

Floor, $1: Balcony, II and 77c; Gallery, reserved
and admission. SOc

ADD TEN PER CENT WAR TAX.

b-0- v

each offering. In this he creates a an. who can sing, dance and act, and
succession of laughable situations and
with the help of the other actors on
the bill makes the party a happy

Miss Frankle Kelcey Is a real nut
comedienne a versatile young worn- -

Kill.,

piTV AXD Ol'T.Oil I N

who has a keen sense of the ridicu
lous. She is featured in a musical
comedy skit called "The Brazilian

with Miss Kelcey as the
Hraalliaii "nut." She has the assist- -

ff'imclu'loil on Fhc 7

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW -

GREATEST SUCCESS AND MOST ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

EVER KNOWN IN HISTORY OF THE MODERN STAGE

F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest, Producers of
Chu Chin Chow, Announce

FOl"R UAL. A PERFORMANCES AT THE

HEILIG THEATER
THIR5,
SAT.,

Heiress."

NOV. 10-11-1- 2.;

THE SENSATION OF PARIS AND NEW YORK.

'.

Direct From One Kntire Seanon at the Century Theater, N. T.
iFrora th Theater Renaissance, i'arifl)

A Romance of Ancient Ea-yp-t In the Dnyn li nen Civilian-tio- n

Was In Its Infancy! When Gods of Earth and Idols
of Clay" Ruled the Tempestuous Passion of Men.

A VIVID PORTRAYAL OF GLORIOUS DAYS

IN PAGAN ALEXANDRIA

POSITIVELY The Most Marvelous. Gorroun, Mag-
nificent, OverwhelminR, Superb,

Intoxicating, Ojmlescent,
Glitter n. Dt JlKhtful and Adnrabl

Product ion Ever Known In the Hlctory of the Theater.

.11.

Choreography and Dances by MiCHt-- UlvliS, ttie V oria- - A

Famous Creator of tho Ru.claa Ballet. tF
Staged by K. LYALL SWKTB. V!
COMPANY OF 200 EIGHT ENORMOUS SCENES LV
NIGHT PRICES: Entire lower floor, $3. Balcony, first five rows, $2.5f; next tour
rows, $2; last 13 rows, $1.50. Gallery, first aeven rows (reserved), $1. Gallery
admission, $1.
FPECIAL. SATURDAY MATINEE PRICES: Entire lower floor. J2 M. Balcony,
first five rows. $2; last 17 rows, 91.50. Gallery, llrst seven rowi (reserved), $L.
Gallery admission, $1.
HOW TO SECURE TICKETS BT MAIL NOW: Address letter, make check and
post office money order to Heilig Theater. Include Btampt-- en-
velope to help Insure safe return. ADD 10 I'ER CENT WAR TAX TO I'RICK
OF TICKET DESIRED.


